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RING GUN v2.0-Luxury Model-2mm
Pinfire 8-Shot!

$2,529.90

RING GUN-2mm Pinfire Miniature-Luxury

Model v.2.0

Exclusive to Pinfire Guns USA, the most unique and elaborate item in our Spy Gun
series is a limited and numbered edition LUXURY 8-Shot 2mm Pinfire RING GUN!
20 Total Ring Guns in the Series offered exclusively by Pinfire Guns USA:7 offered as
Luxury Version 2.0 and 13 were made as part of our Basic Model 1.0.
This LUXURY MODEL has a Gold-Filled Band, Gold-Filled Filagree work, which creates a
beautiful fluidity around the design of a ring and the cylinders of an multi-shot
pepperbox. There are 2 cylinders which come with this model-you get both Polished
Steel and a Blued Steel option, each is interchangeable and numbered to correspond
with their gun edition. There are also 2 options to secure your cylinders - a standard
screw which nicely matched (same as is in the basic model), but also aRuby-encrusted
screw which comes with its own special key to unscrew to load and unload the cylinder.
Each is made entirely by hand by master craftsman Rosen for us at Pinfire Guns USA.
Each No more than 20 of these Ring Guns will ever be made in this series - get yours
before they are gone! Made were only two Size 8.5, and four Size 12, but they can be
easily resized by almost ANY local jeweler (or you may easily and inexpensively find ring
sizer inserts online, if preferring to make it smaller, without modifying the original design).
When checking out, add the desired ring size (12 or 8.5) to the notes or contact us after
purchase to advise your choice at info@pinfireguns.com.
Antique 3mm or 4mm pinfire ring guns have been featured and sold for several thousand
dollars and in hard to find places, such as high-end auctions and even on a pawn stars
episode. We are excited to have commissioned this updated version which fires the more
readily available 2mm 2mm pinfire blanks and live rounds.

•important disclaimer: Items are not toys and for adults only. Practice safety
precautions at all times. Items are intended for display purposes only and we can't be
held liable for the use or misuse of any items nor liable for harm or damages or
anything whatsoever, under any circumstances.
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